It’s Fan-to-Fan Coverage with New
Mobile App, VENUING
NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 7 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — An exciting new, free
Smartphone App called Venuing™ is being formally introduced this Friday at
Z100’s Jingle Ball in New York’s Madison Square Garden. Venuing adds an
exhilarating new dimension of audience engagement to the experience of live
concerts and sporting events. With the app installed on an iPhone, Android or
Blackberry a fan can be in live communication with other Venuing fans at the
same event.
A 3-D image of the venue pinpoints your seat location (a red pin) as well as
those of other Venuing fans (blue pins) all over the stadium, arena or
theater. Real-time opinions and messages can be traded among the fans at the
event with voice bubble call-outs geo-targeted to each Venuing participant’s
seat. As comments are made, voice bubbles instantly appear as pop-ups all
over Venuing’s 360-degree views. There is an alternate option to use a
threaded view format, which includes Venuing users at home.
The app is now downloadable via Venuing.com, with versions for all major
smartphone platforms. It is also available at the service providers’ mobile
App Stores. Desktop users can participate via the Venuing Live online
application found at Venuing.com.
This Friday, December 10th at Z100’s Jingle Ball in Madison Square Garden,
live event history will be made as Venuing resonates through the concert’s
audience. Participants automatically will be entered into the running for
four pairs of tickets to the Jingle Ball After-Party at B.B. King’s Blues Bar
& Grill in Times Square with a grand prize of an iPad.
Friday afternoon from 12 to 6 p.m. Venuing representatives will be at Jingle
Ball’s All Access Lounge at the Hammerstein Ballroom, 311 W 34th St., New
York to demonstrate and turn fans on to their new App. Look for the people
attached to red and blue helium balloons.
“Our Web site and new mobile app create a great environment for sports and
entertainment fans of all ages,” said Ira Eckstein, one of the founders and
principles. “Never before has there been such a focused, live-action analysis
from the fans – for the fans. It’s an unfiltered and organic commentary.
Venuing will enhance the entertainment experience by leap years.”
For more information visit http://Venuing.com or search under your App Store
for the free app, Venuing.
– Image 300dpi download for media:
https://send2pressnewswire.com/image/10-1207-venuing_300dpi.jpg .
– Image Caption: Venuing app icon. Look for Venuing™ in your service providers’ mobile
App Store.
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